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Excerpt#2

A few days later, Rebecca is at my door with three other
girls. ''This is Judy, Michelle and Sandy," she says. '"They're
my friends. This is Samantha. She's Chinese."
The other girls look me over. Their eyes drift down to my
red Chinese slippers, with the colorful dragons on them. I was
thrilled when my grandparents sent them from Taiwan a few
weeks ago, but now they make me feel strange. I curl my toes
in a fruitless attempt to hide the designs.
"Can we come in and play?" Rebecca asks.
My mother is delighted to see the company we have. "Jin
lai, jin lai," she says, forgetting to speak English. My guests look
at her funny, and my mother laughs when she realizes her mis
take. I feel embarrassed for her. "I mean come in, come in," she
says. "Want something to eat?"
She sits us down at the kitchen table and presents us with
a plate full of Oreo cookies and glasses of milk. Four hungry
hands reach for the cookies. On the table is a glass of my
father's tea, filled with leaves that have sunk to the bottom.
Judy points to it and makes a face at Michelle, who tells her to
shush. I take the glass to the sink and pour it down the drain.
After we eat, I lead my guests outside to the sandbox and
swings. "Let's play Ring Around the Rosies," Rebecca says.
The others gather around her and form a circle. I follow
and do as they do, not certain of what the ritual is all about.
Everyone joins hands, and they begin to chant, "Ring around
the rosies, pocket full of posies, ashes, ashes, we all fall down."
At that they all fall to the ground, except me. I am still
standing. "Get down silly," Rebecca says, laughing. She shakes
her head. The others giggle, too, and I sink to the ground in a
heap. When we play again, I know now to drop to the ground,
just as the chant says to do.
After they leave, I go to my room and recite the chant. I
say it over and over again, making sure I will remember it the
next time they come over to play.
But Michelle, Judy and Sandy do not come back, and it's
years later before I see Rebecca again.
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